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Highlights 

► The result showed that the hull-less barley treated with a solution of urea  has the highest 

amount of protein (sCP, 561 gr per kg CP) which had a significant difference with other 

treatments (P<0.05). Samples treated with urea in barley also showed the highest amount of 

protein degradation potential (pdCP up to the CP 610 gr per kg CP); while the rest of the 

treatments were significantly different (P<0.05).  

► The starch solution (sST) without processing hull-less barley with the highest value 

significantly differed with the other treatments. 

Corn steam-flaking increased soluble protein (sCP) and total soluble protein and potential 

degradation protein, and reduce the fixed rate of degradation, comparing with corn pletting 

(397 in contrast of 816) was significantly different (P<0.05), that the highest rumen 

digestibility of corn steam-flaking was observed.   
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Other Information (including tables and figures) 

Table 1. Different Fraction of starch barley on system Norfor.  

Barley 
Fraction Starch (g/kg starch) 

ST sST pdST kdST(%/h) 

Hull 515.0c 278.1b 722.0a 85.4 

Hull + urea 500.0c 262.5c 737.5a 83.7 

Hull + formaldehyde 514.5c 275.1c 724.9a 87.6 

Hull + NaoH 520.5c 282.9c 717.11a 84.7 

Hullless 587.0a 362.7a 637.4c 83.9 

Hullless+urea 547.5b 311.5b 688.5c 85.7 

Hullless+ formaldehyde 585.5ab 337.4c 662.6b 88.15 

Hullless+ NaoH 579.0a 352.5c 647.5bc 84.47 

SEM 5.095 1.36 0.002 0.08 

abc Within a culomn, means without a common letters (a, b and c) differ (P≤0.05).  

Importance 

The aim of this research is to introduce a detailed description of the semi- 

mechanistic feed evalution system NorFor, which has already been implemented in 

four Nordic countries, i.e. Denmark, Iceland, Norway and Sweden. We hypothesized 

that compared protein and starch fractions on NorFor systems that different in barley 

and corn grain treated.  

Introduction (Hypothesis and aims) 

This research aims to evaluate the effects of treatment on protein and starch 

degradability parameters and corn grain NorFor system respectively. Two barley 

cultivars using NaOH, Formaldehyde (HCHO) and Urea were processed. Corn grain 

by grinding, Pelleting and Steam-flaking operation were collected. Using test data 

derived from the measurement of ruminal degradability of crude protein and starch 

barlely, including soluble protein (sCP), protein degradation potential (pdCP), fixed 

rate analysis (kdCP) parameters and starch including soluble starch (sST), starch 

degradation potential (pdST) and fixed rate analysis was estimated in NorFor system.   


